Strategic Plan
The CIRB Executive Committee developed a strategic plan, built on four “pillars” that guide the organization’s work: The Capital Voice, D.C. Information Source, Membership Services, and Collaboration. Continue reading to see CIRB’s achievements in these areas.

The Capital Voice
Advocated for the 2018 Farm Bill, which protects and preserves crop insurance and passed with overwhelming majorities. CIRB would like to thank our members, the Crop Insurance Coalition, and our champions for engaging to bring the bill across the finish line.

Organized joint outreach to Capitol Hill, including Coalition meetings with 100+ House and Senate offices, many of whom hadn’t previously engaged on crop insurance.

Utilized CIRB PAC funds to cultivate crop insurance champions on both sides of the aisle.

DC Information Source
Delivered 32 #ProtectCropInsurance Social Media Toolkits to members and Coalition partners. The 2018 campaign incorporated new elements such as shareable graphics, policy videos, and farmer testimonials.

Hosted fly-in policy conference, featuring educational programming, advocacy training, a Congressional reception and meetings with Capitol Hill offices.

Provided timely intelligence sharing and communications resources through weekly newsletters, quarterly reports, and video updates.

Membership Services
Announced the 2018-2019 Emerging Leaders Program (ELP). The 10 participants represent eight member companies.

Organized a Midterm Elections Recap webinar and a CIRB 101 webinar for the ELP.

Coordinated the 2018 Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, AZ which brought together more than 135 crop insurance leaders. During the program, expert speakers gave a glimpse ahead at the farm bill debate and issues on the horizon that could impact crop insurance.

Collaboration
Presented at 10+ CIRB member, coalition partner, and stakeholder events across the country.

Led the broad and diverse Crop Insurance Coalition of farm, lending, ag input, conservation, and crop insurance and reinsurance organizations that work together to protect the program from legislative threats. The coalition grew to 140 diverse organizations.

Coordinated ongoing communication to USDA’s Risk Management Agency, including hosting a meet and greet to welcome incoming RMA Administrator Martin Barbre.

Advocacy
The #ProtectCropInsurance Campaign received the Golden ARC Award from the Agricultural Relations Council and the Thoth Award of Excellence in Social Media Advocacy by the Public Relations Society of America.
The farm bill is reauthorized every five years. This omnibus legislation includes a wide array of programs impacting agriculture and food policy. While crop insurance is permanently authorized, the farm bill process provides an opportunity to make changes to the program. Below is a timeline of CIRB’s engagement throughout the 2018 Farm Bill.

### Stakeholders Engage

CIRB coordinates joint outreach to Capitol Hill with Crop Insurance Coalition partners and provides intelligence and resources in preparation for farm bill action.

Ag stakeholders reiterate crop insurance as a top priority during hearings and listening sessions leading up to farm bill consideration.

### House Bill Heats Up

The House votes on the farm bill. CIRB and the Crop Insurance Coalition oppose a harmful amendment on the House floor, which ultimately fails by a vote of 34-380. The farm bill is then defeated by a vote of 198-213 when it becomes entwined in a separate debate over immigration policy.

### Industry Response

House Ag releases draft farm bill text and marks up the bill. CIRB coordinates a letter to Congress signed by 65 national organizations opposing harmful crop insurance amendments. CIRB later leads a broad petition signed by 418 organizations and individual companies urging the House to protect crop insurance.

### Conference Committee

Nine Senators and 47 House members are named to the farm bill conference committee to resolve differences between the two bills. CIRB closely monitors these negotiations.

### Final Passage

After months of deliberation, the final farm bill conference report is released. The 2018 Farm Bill maintains a strong crop insurance program. CIRB signs on to a joint industry statement urging Congress to pass the bill quickly. The Senate approves the conference report by a vote of 87-13.

The House approves the conference report by a vote of 369-47. On December 20, the President signs the 2018 Farm Bill into law.

### 2014 Bill Expires

The 2014 Farm Bill expires on September 30. Crop insurance is not impacted because it is permanently authorized.

### Implementataion Begins

CIRB continues to monitor farm bill implementation, despite a 35-day government shutdown that affected the Risk Management Agency at USDA.

---

CIRB coordinated a petition in support of crop insurance that was signed by 639 national, state, and local organizations and individual companies that spanned every state and represented farm, lending, ag input, conservation, and crop insurance and reinsurance organizations. The letter was sent to the full Senate in advance of a vote on the 2018 Farm Bill.